Miss Dee, Miss Dawn and Miss Tiffany
September Monthly News
Upcoming Events

This Month
What a great start to the school year we
are having. We will be continuing to work
on our classroom expectations and getting
to know your child better. They all have
been doing a great job learning how to be
safe, kind, and work as a team.

September 5th---No School Labor Day
September 16th No School Professional
Development Day

The children have shown so much interest
in bugs, that we are going to start off
with a bug unit. We will also explore
other areas of nature as the child’s
questions and curiosity grows.

September 22nd—Autumn Begins

We will also be discussing weather as we
will be doing our first tornado and fire
drill this month.

September 30—Completed Health Record
drawing

September 20th—Parent Committee @ 5:30

Pyramid Model News
Here at Head Start each one of our classrooms follows the Pyramid Model for helping your child grow
by providing research-based methods in social/ emotional growth. The first tier involves creating
responsive and nurturing relationships with a high-quality supportive environment. Each day we focus
on the positive your child is doing to help build their self esteem and continued growth of success. The
language we use in the classroom is positive redirection, not pointing out the negative but the positive
actions they are doing. Each month we will be sharing some positive ways we use the pyramid model
and hope to share some tips with you.
Health or Nutrition News
Just a reminder if you have any updated health information it needs to be turned in to our health
coordinator as soon as possible.
We are also encouraging the children to try all the foods we serve at breakfast and lunch. This is a
great opportunity to discuss with your child what they ate each day, and what they liked and disliked.

